Monday 22nd June 2020
We have put together a selection of ideas for our more sensory learners related to our
topic ‘Under the Sea’
Please use these either as additional activities to our weekly plan if you are looking for
other play based ideas or feel free to swap activities from the plan for these if they are
better suited to your child’s learning style.

This week we are looking at the book Commotion in the Ocean by Giles Andreae
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pRhgZ8Jffs&t=5s

Useful links from YouTube:
Under the Sea Just Dance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SH-7A3NVQbY
Relaxing Under the Sea animation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7Jd15BOQ_o

Activity 1: Handprint and Cheerio Jellyfish

Print a blue sea background by printing using blue paint and bubble wrap. Make
handprint jellyfish by printing hands and sticking them on upside down adding cheerios to
the fingers for tentacles.

Activity 2: Toilet roll tube printing.

Flatten and bend a toilet roll tube into a curved shape. Use the end to print in blue paint
to make a sea/waves picture or use other colours too to print onto a fish shape to look
like scales.

Activity 3: Ice cream factory messy play.

Make ice cream by mixing together cornflour and coconut conditioner. Add cocoa powder
to make ‘chocolate’ ice cream. Use shaving foam for whipped cream. Make strawberry
sauce by mixing red berry shower gel with cornflour and a little splash of water. Use rice
crispies or coloured rice for sprinkles. Add some cornets if you have them or bowls and ice
cream scoops or spoons. More info can be found here:
http://ghostwritermummy.co.uk/2013/06/06/365-06-06-13-ice-cream-factory-messyplay/

Activity 4: Playdough lollipops

Make some ice lollies to sell in your ice cream shop. Use playdough and recycle ice lolly
sticks. Add sequins or coloured rice or buttons to your dough for sprinkles.

Activity 5: Money shakers.

Collect some different clear bottles, some may need to have a wider neck to fit larger
coins through. Add one type of coin into each bottle. You can put just one coin or add a
few to see how the sound is different with more than one coin. Play some music and use
your shakers to play along with the song. You might want to superglue or tape the lid for
safety.

